IBM® Connections®

Adoption Workshops
Overview

If you build it, they don’t necessarily come or “adopt”! A successful
adoption plan is key in any deployment of software. Our Primaxis
trainers excel at having the “end user” in mind and can facilitate
workshops to identify business needs and how IBM® Connections®
can meet and solve those needs and ensure a successful adoption.

Objectives
Upon completion of this course you will have a thorough
understanding of IBM Connections and the practical applications
that make adoption successful. You will also have a draft plans ready
for taking back to your organistion for approval:
•
•
•

Strategy Plan customised for your organisation
IBM Connections Site map
Document overviewing the old way people worked with the
new way in IBM Connections

The above documents are practical tools that you can take back to
your organisation to continue working on or hand over as a final
approach depending on your organisations comlexity.

Audience
Basically the audience is anyone who is responsibe for the adoption
of IBM Connections. This could be Project managers or Adoption
specialists new to IBM® Connections®

Prerequisites

You should:
•
Have an understanding of how your organisation is
structured and what systems and processes they use down to
departmental level.
•
Be aware of pain points of your organisation that has lead
them to implement IBM Connections.
•
Ideally consult with management for the vision of IBM
Connections for your organisation.

Key Topics
Day One:
•

•

•

Overview & benefits of IBM
Connections for your business:
In this section of the training we will
conduct a high level review of the
capabilites, tools, and applications of
IBM Connections and start exploring the
best ways your company can benefit.
IBM Connections Case Studies:
We review the successful
implementations of Connections and
reflect on their implementations.
Establish Departmental Pain Points:
We review your business structure
to determine how IBM Connections
can meet those particular pain points
relevant to your business.

Day Two:

Development of the Adoption Strategy Plan:
•
Review at a high level the current
business processes and tools used.
•
Establish the position of IBM

•
•

Connections within and alongside the
current tools used.
Start a Communities site map which
considers the business.
Define the stages of deployment of
Communities, Apps and Tools.

Deep Dive - creating Communities and
using the Apps and Tools:
•
Hands on experience of creating and
setting up a Community
•
Enable Apps and create content
•
Use Tools and customise your
preferences
Complete Adoption Strategy Plan:
•
Finalise your organisations site map
•
Clearly identify departmental pain
points and how IBM Connections
addresses those issues.
•
Complete document identifying the old
way people worked and the new way it
is now done with IBM Connections
•
Finalise Adoption Strategy Plan

Day Three (if Verse being deployed):
High level overview of Verse:
•
How does it compare to other mail
clients
•
What is SmartCloud Notes web
•
Identify your organisations email user
types
•

Deep Dive into Verse

•

Update Adoption Strategy Plan to
include Verse deployment

Note: The above days are dependent on
organisation size. Enterprise and larger SMB
customers will require further days.
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